
RATIO AND PROPORTION 

RATIO 

381 The relation of two numbers that is expressed_ by the 
quoti~ut of the first divided by the secoud is callee! theu ratio. 

382. The sign of ratio is a colon (:). . 

A ratio is expressed also in the form of a fract10n. 

a 
'l'he ratio of a to b is written a : b or b · 

The colon is sometimes regarded as derived from the s1gn of division 

by omitting tlle line. 

• • tb ust be expressed in 383. To compare two qnantities ey m 
teri1ts of a common u1dt. 

Thus to inclicate the ratio of 20 f, to $1, both quant!t~es must be ex
pressed ~ither in cents or in dollars, as 20?: 100? or:; ! : S l. 

There can be no ratio between 2 pounds and 3 feet. 

The ratio of two quantities is the ratio of their nurnerical 

measures. 

Tlms, the ratio of 4 rods to 5 rods is the ratio of 4 to 5. 

384. 'fhe first tel'm of a rat10 is rall~d the antecedent, and 
the second the consequent. ]1oth terms form a couplet. h 

' <l a· ·a nd 01, numerator· t e The anlecedent ('t11Tespon s to a ivi e ' 
consequent, to a divisor or denomina.ter. 

In tbe ratio a : b, or 1 • a is the antecedent, b tbe consequent, and 

the terma a and b foriu a couplet. 
284 
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385. The ratio of the reetprorals of two nurnbers JS called 
the reciproca!, or inverse, ratio of the num bers. 

It nmy be expressed by intel'Cbangiug the ternl.S of the 
couplet. 

The in verse ratio of a to bis! : !. 
a b 

of a to b may be written !! or b : a. 
a 

Since -1--:- ~ = ~, the inverse ratio 
a b a 

Properties of Ratios 

386. It is evident from the defiuition of n ratio that ratios 
ha\·e the same pmperties as fract.iuns; that is, Uwy may be 
reduce::l to higher or lower tenns, adcled, !Hlbttacted, etc. Hence, 

l'RlXCJPLES. -1. Jlultiplyi11y or dividmg Uoth tenns of a 
ratio by tlie same number does not cltanue the talue of Llie ratio. 

2. },Jultipl.1¡ing tlw antececlent or dividin;¡ the corisPq11e11t of a 
ratio by cw11 number multí'plies the 'ratio b_1¡ llwt 1u1111be1·. 

3. Dll'icling the antececlP11t or m1rltij_Jlyinr1 the consequent by 
any nmnber divides tite ratio by that nwnber. 

EXEKCISES 

387. l. Wbat is the ratio of 8 ,n to 4 ,n? of 4 m to 8 ,n? 

2. Express 1he ratio of 6: 9 in its lmvest tf"rms; the ratio 
12x: 1Gy; am:bm; 20ab: 10bc; (m + 11): (m'- n'). 

3. Which is the greater ratio, 2 : 3 or .3 : 4 ? 4 : V or 2: 5? 

4. Wha.t is the ratio of ½ to ¼? } to ¼? i to i ? 

S1ronEsT1011,·, - When frnctions have a common clenominator, they 
have the ratio of their numeratbrs. 

5. What is the in verse ratio of 3: 10? of 12: 7? 

Re<luce to lowest terms the ratios expressed by: 

s. 10: 2. 8. 3: 21. 10. H· 12. 7,5 + 100. 

1. 12: 6. 9. 4 :40. u. H- 1a. oo + 120. 

14. What is the ratio of 15 days to 30 days? of 21 days to 
1 week ? of 1 rod to 1 mile ? 
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l<'ind the value of each of the following ratios: 

15 tx:¡r. 17. 2!:H. 19. a2b,x.4:a4b2x'. 

16. ~ a"b: ~ ac. 18 .. 7m:.811. 20. (x' - y'): (x-y'J. 

21. lf 9 is snbtracted from 4 and then from 5, find the rati"o 
of the first remainder to the second. 

22. Cbange each to a. ratio whose antecedent shall be 1: 

5:20; 3x:12x; ~:f; .4:1.2. 

23. When the antecedent is 6 x and the ratio is !, what 1s 

the cousequent '? 

PROPORTION 

388. An equality of ratios is called a proportion. 

3 • 10 = 6: 20 and a : x = 1, : y are proportions. 

The double colon (: :) is often used in&tead of the sign of 

equality. 
The clouble colon has bren i<upposed to reprehent the extremitie~ of the 

lml's that form the ~ign of equality. 

The proportion a: b =e: d, or a: b:: e: d, is read, 'the ratio 
of a to bis equa.l to the ratio of e to d/ or 'a is tobas e is to d.' 

389. In a proportion, the first and fonrth terms are called 
the e:r.tremes. arnl the second and third terms. the means. 

In n: h = r: d. a and d are tl1e extrem~. li and e are the mean~. 

390. Since a proportion is an equality of ratjos • each of 
whirh may he expressed as a fraction, a proportion may lw 
expresse<l asan eqnation ea.ch member of which is a fraction. 

llenre, it follows that: 
G1-:~mu 1, Pm:-crPLE. - The chanr,<'.~ that may be marle in a 

pro¡iortion v:itltout de.~trn!/Íll!f tlte eq1mlil!/ o.f its ratio.~ correspon<l 
to the clta11!fPS tlwt may be 1,w<le in tlle rnember.~ of an eq1wtio11 

11•it11011t rl<'.~frm¡i11[/ tl1<'ir u¡11r1lit!f mlfl in the tPnn11 o.fa fraclim, 
u-itlw11t ,,/tering tlrn rnl111'. o.f lhe fraction. 

KATJU AX!> l'HUl'OHTJUN 

Properties of Proportions 

391. Pmxc1PLF. 1.- 111 an11 proportion the od 
tremes is egaal to tite product of the mewis. pr uct o/ the ex-

For, giveo a:b=c:d, 

or a e 
1, =;¡" 

Clearing of fractions ,, , a .. = be. 

Te~t the followi11g by principie 1 
tn1e proportiou:;: 

to find whether they are 

l. 6 : 16 = 3: 8. 2. H=H- 3. 7: 8 = 10 : 12 

3~2. In the proportion a: m = m: b, 1/t is called 
port1on~l between a and b. a 

mean pro-

By Prin. 1, m' = ab; 

lli = ,17Ji. 
Henre a mea . 

, • 11 proportwnal bet1ree11 tu-o 111 b 
t,w sq11ttre root o/ tlieir p,·orllfl:t. on ers is eq11al to 

l. Show tliat the . 
eitht>r 6 or - <i. -Writebantlproporti~nal between 3 and 12 is 

e O I proportwns. 

2. Find two mean proportionals betweeu -1 and 2;¡_ 

393. PRr:S<:rPLF. 2. - Either e:rtre t,, the prorluct o( tlw 111Pa • ¡-. · ¡ 1 me nf a proportio11 i., P1¡11ul 

1
,.' . . u.~< 11" e, b1¡ tli,• ot!,,,,. ,,:,:¡,-, 
~,t,1er ,11Pa11 i.~ e1¡11al to t' . . u11e. 

, ,ie ptoc/111:t aj 'lt t 
t,1P otlter mean. ' e ex reme.~ <liL'ided ÚJ/ 

a: b =c:d. 
For, given 

By Prin. 1, 
. . atl = be. 

Solvmg for a d h d . ' • • an e, m Aucce~ion Ax 4 

a = !:!:., d = ~ b _ a,; . :d 
¡/ a• - -, C=-

C h. 

l. Sol ve the proportion :3:-+ = x. '>O f •- , or z. 
2. Solve the proportion x: a = ~ lit : n, for x. 
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3. If a: b =b: e, the term e is called a third proportional to a 
anu b. Fi111.l a third proportional t0 6 anu 2. 

4. In the proportion a : b = e : d, the term d is calleu a fourth 
proportional to a, b, aud c. Fmd a fourth proportional to -), .¡, 
an<l }-

394. PRI"CIPLE 3. - If the product ~f two numbers is eqnal 
to the 11roduct of tiro other 1uunbet,,;¡, one 11air o.f the-m 1nay be 
macle the extremes and the other pair the mea,is of a proporlion. 

For, given 

Dividing by bd, Ax. 4, 

ad= be. 

~ = ~· 
lJ el' 

a: U =c:d. that is, 
By dividing both members of tbe given e41uation 1 or of be= ad, by 

the proper numbers
1 

various ¡n·oportious may be obtainell; but. in all 
of them a and d will be tlie extremes and lJ and e the meaos, or -dce 

rf'J"Sa, a.-s illnstrated in Urn proofs of principles 4 and 6. 

l. If a men can do a piece of work in x d::i.ys, ancl if b men 
can do the same work in y days, the unmber of days' work for 
one rnn.n may be expressed by either ax or by. Form a pro

portion between a, b, x, and y. 
2. The formula pd = lVD (See p. 166) 

expresses the -physical la:w that, when a. lever just balances, 
the product of the nnmerical measures of the power and its 
di!ó3tance from lhe fulcrum is equal to the product of the 
uumeriral measnres of the weight and its distanre from tbe 
fulormn. Express this law by means of a proportion. 

395. PmxcrPLF. 4. - Jf fo10" mw1bers are in 1)roportion, the 
ratio of the anteceden f.~ i.~ eqrial tn the talio of tlle consequents; 

that is, the ninnbei"s m·e in proporfion by alternation. 

For1 gh-cn 
Thcn, Prin. l. 

Di7iding by C(l, Ax. 4, 

tbn.t is, 

a: b =<': d. 
ad= be. 

a h c=a; 
a: e== b: d. 
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3_96. PRINOIPLE 5. - If four nunibers are in r . 
ratio of the oecond lo the fi ·t . p oportwn, the 
to tite lhi/'1l; that is the rs /" equul_ to tite ratio of the fourlh 

, num ers are in proportion by inversion. 

For, given 

Then, Prin. 1, 
a:b=e:d. 

ad =be . 

Dividing by ae, Ax. 41 

that is, 

. -. be =ad. 

b d a= e; 
b :a= d: e. 

397. PRIXCIPLE 6. ~If fom· numbers are in . 
smn of the ten¡¡s of the firs' ratio . t . ¡ proportwn, l/, e 
as tlie s11ni of the tmns of;l, is z° _euie~ te,.,,, qf the first ratio 
term, of tlie second ratio . tb::~cm~; 1atw 't.S_ to lhe corresprmdi11g 
by composition. ' is, te numbers are fn proJJ01"tion 

For, given 

or 

Then, Ax. t, 

or 

a:b=c:d, 

a e 
¡, =a· 

~+1=~+1 
b d ' 

that is ' a+b:b=c+(l:d 
Similarly, taking the givrn pro or . b . . . 

ing 1 to both members, we obtainp t10n y mvers1on (Prin. 6), and add· 

a+b :a=c+cl:c. 

398. PRIXCIPLE 7. -If four nuinbers . . . 
d,:(ference between the tenns of the . ~1e. in propmtwn, the 
the fii·st ,•afio as ti d 'tf, . Jirst ,·at,o is to eitl,e,· term of 
ratio is to the cor;esp~ ~;~ne~ b_etween tlie tPrms of the seconcl 
tZ e b • n inr, erui of lhe second ratio . that i 

L num ers a1"e m proportion by division. ' s, 

Far, in the proof of l'rin O "f . 
following proportions are ob~ai~:u :1 ts subtracted instead of added, the 

a-b,b=c-d,d, 
and , a-b:a=c-d:c. 

MlLNE S lsT YR . .lLO. _ ¡g 
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399. PaINCIPLE 8. - lf four numbers are in proportion, the 
,um of the terms of the first ratio is to their d(fference as the sum 
of the terms of the second ralio is to their d(trerence; that is, the 
numbers are in proportion by composition and division. 

For, given 

By Prin. 6, 

Ily Prin. 7, 

a:b=e:d. 

a+b c+d 
-b-=-d-. 

a-b c-d 
-b-=-d-

( 1) 

Dividing (1) by (2), Ax. 4, 
a+l1 e+d 
a-b=c-d; 

that is, 

400. PRINCIPLE 9. - In a proportion, 1f both ter,ns of a couplet 
o¡· both antecedents, ur bo1h conseqitenls are multiplied m· di l'ided 
by the same number, the 1·esulling four rrnmbers forma proportion. 

For, given 

or 

Then, § 181, 

Also, Ax. 3, 

a:b=e:d, 

ma= ne, orma :mb=nc :nd. 
mb nd 

a m e m 
-b • -=-d • -, or ma: nb=me: nd. 

n " 

401. PRINCIPLE 10. -In a series of equal ratios, the .mm nf 
al/ fhe cmtecedenls is to the sum of all the consequenls w, Wt.lJ 

uutecedent 1·s to its consequent. 

For, given 

or 

whence, Ax. 1, 

a: b; e: d = e :f, 

t = ~ = j = r, the value of each ratio. 

a=br, c=dr, e=fr¡ 

a+c+e= (b+d+f)r, 

. nfc+e_r_a_c_e, 
.. b+d+f- _b_d_J' 

a+ e+ e: b +cl+.f-:;;a :b orc:dore :f. 

RATIO AND PROPORTION 

BXBRCISBS 

402. l. Find the val u e of x in the proportion 3: 5 = x : 55. 
SOLUTJON. 

Prin. 2, 

3:ó=z:65. 

X= 3.55 = S8. 
ó 

Find the val ne of x in each of the following proportions: 

2. 2 : ;J = 6: '"· 5. ·" + 2 : x = 10 : 6. 
3. 5:" = 4: 3. 6. x : x - 1 = 15 : 12. 
4. l:x = X: 9. 7. x + 2: x - 2 = 3 : l. 
8. Show that .ª mean proportional between any two num

bers havmg hke signs has the sign ±. 
9. Find two mean ¡,roportionals between 0 aud y8. 

10. Find a third proportional to 4 aml 6. 

11. Find a fourth proportional to 3, 8, and 7,\-. 

Test to see w hether the following are true pr~portions : 

12. 5½: 3 = 4: 1½, 14. 5: 7 x = 10: U'"· 

13. 4: 13 = 2: 6}, 15. 2.4 a: .8 a = 6 a: 2 a. 
16. Given a: b =e: d, 

to prove that 2 a+ 3 e: 2 a - 3 e= 8 b + 12 d: 8 b - 12d. 

PROOF. -(;iven 
By alternation, Prin. 4, 

a:b=c:d. 
a: e= b: d. 

Expressing as n. fractional equation, !! = !!.. 
e d 

Multiplying the first member by i and tbe second by -h, the equal of-fi 
2a Bb 
3c= 1.!d; 

tha.t is, 2 a: 3 e = 8 b : 12 d. 
By composition and division, Prin. 81 

2 a+ 3 e, 2 a - 3 e= 8 b + 12 d: 8 b - 12 d. 

When a: b = r. : d, prove that: 

17. d:b=c:a. 

18. c:d=!,! . 
b a 

19. b',dJ=a•:~. 

20. a' : b'c' = 1 : d' . 

21. b d ma: - =m.c· - · 2 .• 2 
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When a: b = e: d, prove that: 

23. a+ b:c +d= a- b:c- d. 

24. 2 a + 5 b : 2 a = 2 e + 5 d : 2 c. 

25. 4 a - 3 b: 4 e - 3 d = a: c. 

26. a:a+b=a+c:a+b+,·+d. 

27. a+b:c+d=v'a'+b':v'c'+d'. 

Problema 

403. l. Theratio of the rate of a local train in the New York 
subway toan express train is 1: 2. If the local train runs 16 
miles an hour, fin<l the rate of the expre~s train. 

2. The consumption of gas in N ew York City one year was 
to that in Chicago as 7: 4. lf 12 billion cubic feet we,·e con
sumed in Chicago, what was the consumption in New York? 

3. llfichigan l"ºduces yearly 25 % of the iron ore of the 
United States. 'rhe ratio of Michigan's output to Minne
sota's is 5 : 8. What per cent of the country's output does 
Miuuesota produce? 

4. The United States rnanufactnred 285 million pens one 
year. The ratio of the steel pens to tbe whole numbt>r of 
pens was 18: 19. How many steel pens were manufactured? 

5. A diver descended 210 feet into a lake. Tbe ratio of 
this distance to the distance that is usually considHed the 
limit for divers is 7: 5. Find the usual limit for divers. 

6. How many pounds of tea are made from 4200 pounds of 
the green leaf, if the ratio of the weight of the manufactured 
tea to that oí the green leaf is 5: 21? 

7. Two machines, one old and one modern, turn out 960 pins 
per minute. The ratio of the numher turned out by the old 
macbine to the number turned out by the modern one is 1: 15. 
How many were turned out by eacb machina ? 

H.ATlU ANlJ PIWPORTlON 

8. Find a number that added to each of the numbers 1 2 
' ' 4, and 7 will give four uumbers in proportion. 

9. The United States published 20,000 newspapers recen ti y. 
The relation of this number to those publishe,l in the whole 
world was 2: 5. How many were published in the worl<l? 

10. The ratio of the greatest length of Lake Erie to tbe 
greatest length of Lake Michigau is 5 : 6. Wbat is the lenoth 

o 
of each, if Lake l\Iichigan is 50 miles longer thau Lake Erie? 

11. Tbe ratio of the loss of life in the Lisbon earthquake to 
tbat in the l\Iessiua earthquake is 12: 23. If 55,000 more lives 
~ere lost in the latter than in the former, fiud the loss of Jife 
m each eartbquake. 

12. Tbe length of a giant candle was to that of a Christmas 
candle as 40: 1. If 8 times tbe length of the Jatter was 96 
mches less than that of the formei·, find the length of each. 

13. The wool sales for one week in New York amounted to 
555,000 pounds. 'fhe ratio of the domestic sales to the foreiou 
was 14:23. , Wbat were the foreign sales? 

0 

14. Out of a lot of shell caps, 100 times tbe number rejected 
by tbe governruent inspector for imperfections was to the total 
numher as 3 : 11. If 1097 were accepted, how many were 
re¡ected? 

15. In one year Egypt and Russia together sent 9; million 
poun<ls of eggs to Paris. If Egypt had sent twice as rnany 
the ratio of tl>is number to those sent by Russia would hav: 
been 1: 18. How many pounds were seut by each country? 

16. The sum of tbe three dimensions of a block of ice is 77 
inches, and the ,vidth, 22 inches, is a mean proportional Letween 
the other two dimensions. Find the length and thickuess. 

17. The ratio of the length of a goltl nugget to its width was 
11: 6, but if its length bad been ½ of an incb more, the ratio 
would have been 2 : 1. Find its lengtb and width. 
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1s. Tbe area of the right triangle sbown in Fig. 1 may be 
expressed either as-} ab oras.¡. ch. Forma proportion whose 
terms sball be «, b, e, h. 

~ 
' 

Fio. l. 

8 c:=4, ' u 
FIG. 2. FIG, 3. 

19. In Fig. 2, the perpendicular p, which is 20 feet long, is 
a mean proportional between a and b, the parts of the diame
ter, w hich is 50 feet long. Find the length of each part. 

20. In Fig. 3, the tangen! t is a mean proportional between 
the whole secant e+ e, aud its externa! part e. Find tbe 
length of t, if e = 9¾ and e = 50¾-

21. The striogs of a musical instrument produce sound by 
vibrating. The relation between the number of vibrations 
N and N' of two strings, different only in their lengths l and l', 
is expressed by the proportion 

N:N'=l':l. 

A e string and a g string, exactly alike except in length, 
vibrate 256 and 38! times per second, respectively. If the e 
string is 42 inches long, find the length of the g string. 

22. If L and l are the lengths of two pendulun¡s and Tand t 
the times they take for an oscillation, then 

T': t' = L: l. 

A pendnlum that makes one oscillation per second is approxi
rnately 39.1 inches long. How often does a pendulum 156.4 
inches long osrillate? 

23. Using the proportion of exercise 22, find how many feet 
long a pendulum wonld have to be to oscillate once a minute. 

GENERAL REVIEW 

404. l. Distingnish between known and nnknown nnmbers. 

2. \Vhen x, +, or both occur in connection with +, -, or 
both in an expression, what is the sequence of operations? 

Illustrate by fiuding tbe value of: 7 .:_ 3 X 2 + 6 + 2. 

3. N ame and illustrate three ways of indicating multiplica
tion; two ways of iudicatiug division. 

4. When is x" -y• exactly divisible by x +y? by x -y ·1 

6. When is a trinomial a perfect square ? When is a frae
tion in its lowest terms ? What are similar fracLions? 

6. By what principie rnay cancellation be used in reducing 
fractions to lowest terms? 

7. Factor the following by three different methods: 

(a' -2)' - a'. 

8. Define power; root; like terma; transposition; simul
taneous equations; surd. 

9. Express the following without parentheses: 

(a'x-)"; -[-(a')']'; (o')'; (a')'; (-a')'. 

10. What is the sign of any power of a positive number? of 
any even power of a negative number? of any odd power of a 
negati ve num ber? 

11. How may the involution of a trinornial be performed by 
the nse of the binomial formula? 

lllustrate by raising" + 2 y- z to the third power. 
296 
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12. Explain the meaning of a negative integral exponent; 
of a positive fractional exponent; of a zero exponen t. 

13. Define evolution; binomial surd; similar surds; con ju• 
gate surds; symmetrical equation. 

14. Is ✓2 +v'4 a surd? State reasons for your answer. 

15. Represent v'IO inches by a line. 

16. Wby is it specially irnportant to test the values of the 
unknown number founcl in the solution of radical equations? 

17. Define coürdinate axes; imaginary number; axiom; 
coefficient; elimination. 

18. How is the degree of an equation determined '/ What 
is the degree of x+ b= e? of x'+3x=7? of 5x+xiJ=11? 

19. What name is gi ven to an equation of the first degree ? 
of the secon<l. degree? of any higher degree? 

20. What is a pure quadratic equatiou? a complete quad
ratic equation? Illustrate each. 

21. What is the root of an equ~tion? What is the principie 
relating to the roots of apure quadratic equation? 

Illustrate by solving the followiug: 

7x'-5=23. 

22. Give two methods of completing the square in the solu
tiou of affectetl quadratic equations. When is it advantageous 
to use the Hindoo method? 

Sol ve the following eq uation by each method: 

3x'+5x=22. 

23. Outline the method of solving quadratic equations by 
factoring. 

Illustrate by solving tbe following: 

2x'-5x=12. 

24. When is an equation in tbe quadratic form? lllustrate. 
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25. What roots sbould be associated when the roots of a 
system of equations are given thus: x = ± 2, y= :¡: 3? 

26. Explain how, in the solution of problems, negativo roots 
of quadratic eqctations, while mathematically correct, are often 
inadmissible. 

27. Wbat is the advantage of letting x' =yin the graphic 
solution of a quatlratic equation of tbe form a:ri' + bx +e= O? 

28. How does tbe graph of a quadratic equation show the 
fact, if the roots are real and egua!? real and 1mequal? 
imaginary? 

1!9. What is the form of the graph of a simple equation? of 
two iuconsistent equations? of two intleterminate equations? 

30. What is the form of the graph of an equation like 
a:ri' + bx + e= O? like x' +y'=,,? 

31. What is meant by the mínimum point of a grapb? 

Salve graphically the followiug equation and indicate the 
mínimum point of the graph: 

x'+ 6x+5 = O. 

32. How many roots has a simple equation? a quadratic 
equation? a system of two independent simultaneous equa
tions, one simple and the other quadratic? a system of two 
independent simultaneous quadratic eqnations? 

33. Define bomogeneous equation ¡ antecedent; consequent; 
in verse ratio; proportion. 

34. Give and illustrate two principles relating to ratios. 
U pon what do these principles depend? 

35. Find the ratio of (x - y)' to x' - 2 xy + y'. 

36. In the following proportion indicate the means; the 
extremes; the mean proportional; the third proportional: 

x:y=y:z. 

37. Find a fourth proportional to 3 a, 9 a, and 5 a. 
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38. Add "v'y + y w + V«Y, ,,½y½ - #y - v'xif, #y 
-./iif-y';.y, and yv'x-xv'4y-.../Ox¡¡. 

39. Simplify a-jb-a-[a-b-(2a+b)+(2a-b)-a]-b¡. 

m Divide :v' -y' by x-y by inspection. Test. 

41. Separate a12 - 1 into six rational factors. 

42. Reduce a' - b'- ¿ - 2 be to its lowest terms. 
a2-b2 + ¿ + 2ac 

s· l'f "' " + ,,,. 43. unp l y X+ l - 1 _,: x'-1 · 

1 1 1 · 
44. Simplify (a -b)(b- e) - (e- b)(c _a) + (e_ a)(a - u)· 

• v3+3v'2. 
45. Reducetothesimplestform: yt; ~; -~-

v'6+2 
Sol ve the following equations for "': . 

-' o 65 48. -v'x=1Í = vx -1. 46. 3w-~x= . 

--'+!=3x'_ 47. ~- 2 2 49. x'+ v'x'+16= 14. 

Sol ve the following for the letters involved: 

{

1 +!= 10, { 2x+3y +z=9, 
50. " Y 52. x + 2 y+ 3 z = 13, 

3 +~= 10. 3x + y+ 2z= 11. 
"' y 

{
x' + ,f = 25, 

51. . 
x+y=7. 

Sol ve graphically: 

l X-Y= 1, 
54. 

o:'+ y'= 16. 

{ 
,:' + X!f = 24, 

53. 
y'+ X)/= 12. 

{
4x' +9y'=36, 

55. 
3 y= . 

Find the value of" in the following proportions: 

56. 7j:6=,::4t, 67. ,::7.2=3.9:117. 
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58. The railways of the United States use annually 150 
million tons of coal. If the amount used in drawing trains is 
T¾r as muchas goes up the smokestacks, how much is used to 
draw trains? 

59. In one year about 30,000 vessels passed a lighthouse in 
Massachusetts. rrhe number that used steam was to the num
ber of the remainder as 1 : 5. How many used steam? 

60. Out of 63 bakeries inspected in a certain city, the num
ber of 'absolutely clean' ones was 3 more than that of the 
'faidy clean' ones, and the number of 'unsanitary' ones was 
2 less than twice that of the 'absolutely clean' ones. Find 
the nnmber of bakeries in each class. 

61. Tbe number of parts in a certain manufactnrer's mower 
1s twice that in his horse rake and -/\r that in his binder. If 
the binder has 3500 parts more than the rake, how many parts 
has each machine? 

62. Two men earned $3.50 one day for picking pine needles. 
They were paid 25 cents per 100 pouncls. How many ponnds 
did each,pick, if one picked ¾ as many as the other? 

63. One of the largest rugs ever made in this conntry con
tains 3180 square feet. lts length is 7 feet greater than its 
width. What are its dimensions? 

64. Alfred the Great measnred time by candles lighted in 
successiou. The number used in a <lay was ½ the numbel' of 
inches in the length of each candle, and each burned at the 
rate of 3 inches ¡,er hour. How many candles were used per 
day and how long was each ? 

65. A target used in practice by the United States Jleet was 
1 foot longer than it was wide and 18 feet longer than the 
square bull's-eye. The area of the target exclusive of the bnll's
eye was 411 square feet. Fine! the dimensious of each. 

66. A goocl operator usually earns $1.80 a <lay by binding 
derby hats. lf she bound 1 dozen more hats and recei ved r, ¡I 
less per dozen, she would earn 5 /1 less a <lay. How man y hats 
<loes she bind a day and how ruuch does she receive per dozen? 
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67. How far down a river whose current rnns 3 miles an 
bour can a steam boat gg autl return in 8 hours, if its rate of 
sailing in still water is 12 miles an hour? 

68. A person who can walk n miles an bour has a hours at 
his disposal. How far may he l'ille in a coach that travels m 
miles an honr and returu on foot within the allottetl time? 

69. The first copy of The Sun was printed on a sheet 5½ 
inches longer than it was wide. If the length lacked G inches 
of being twiue the width, find the dimensions of the sheet. 

70. The Lusilania is 2G feet less than G times as long as tbe 
Clermout, and ,1~ of the length of tbe Lusjcmia is 11 feet 
more thau ½ of the length of the Clermont. Find the length 

of eauh. 

71. A woman has 13 sqnare feet to add to the area of the 
rug sbe is weaving. She therefore increases the length ¼ and 
the width ¼, whiuh makes the perirneter 4 feet greater. Fiud 
the dimensions of the finished rug. 

72. The inventor of toothpicks sold 1G,250,000 during bis 
first year of business. Had there been 75,000 more toothpicks 
in each box, the m1mber of boxes sold would bave been 15 
fewer. How many boxes did he sel!? 

73. Two passengers together have 400 pounds of baggage 
and are charged, for the excess above the weight allowc<l free, 
40 cents and 60 cents, respectively. If the baggage hacl be
longed to one of them, he would have been charged $1.50. 
How much baggage is one passenger allowed without charge? 

74. A raHway train. after traveling 2 hours at its usual 
rate, was detainetl 1 hour by an accident. It then proceeded 
at} of its former rate1 antl arrivecl 7i hours behind time. If 
the accident had occurred 50 miles farther on, the train would 
have arrivetl 6} hours l,ehind tiine. Wbat was the whole dis• 
tance traveled by tbe train? 
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405. This page contains the questions given in the Ele -
tary Algebra examination of the Re~ents of the U . . menf 
th St t f N ~ mvei·s1ty o 

e a e o , ew York far June, 1909. 
References show where the text provides ,·nst. t· 

t 
1uc 10n neces-

sary o answer these questions. 

l. Di vide G -,fl + 11 i' - 1 by 3" - 1 + 2 i' (§§ 38, 108). 

2. Find the prime factors of 1 -f (§§ 134, 155), 9 a•-so a' 

-J:-1~9a' (§§133,142,155), a'+b' (§ 136), 4 ,,,+ 3i'y'+gy• 
(Oo4), ax+4a-4x-1G (§ 145). 

{

3x+8=4y+2, 
3. Salve 4,, y 

3 + 9 = 3 (§§ 231, 232). 

Give_an axiom justifying each step iu the solution (§ 224). 

4. Fmd a number sucb that if it is added to 1 4 9 16 
respect, vely the res lt ·¡¡ f ' ' , , , __ u s w, orm a proportion (§ 403) . 

5. Salve v'x+l+v'x-2=v'2x+3 (§§ 352,353). 

6. Find the square root of ~ + 2 ab _ 2 n b' _ 2 b 
9 15 3 +w 5 +1 

(§ 280). 

7· Simplify time of the following: -V- 125 ,f ' -11" 
{/108 4 4 • 4 l 32 XlJ>llJ 

_r (§ 301), ~ X v1f (§§ 314,315), -./75- 4v'243 + 
2v'108 (§§ 311-313). 

8. Salve {""'+ 2 x_y=55, (Elimination of similar term~ 
2 i'-xy=B5. page2i0.) ' 

. 9. If the speed of a railway train should be lessened 4 
miles ~n hour,_ the train woulcl be ha1f an hour longer in oin 
180 miles. Fmd the rate of the train (§§ 205, 215). g g 

10: If tbe greater of two numbers is divicled by the less the 
quotient is 2 anti the remainder is 3 Th , gre t ¡ · e square of the 

. a er num ier exeeeds ¡¡ times the square of tbe 1 b 25 
Frnd tbe numbers (§ 374). ess Y . 
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State of New York Regents' examination for June, 1910: 

1+-ª-
. . a+l (a+l)'-a' 

l. Simpbfy 1 : a'_ 1 (§ 200). 
a+--

l+a 
2. Find tbe prime factors of four of the fol!owing: a• - 1G 

(§§ 134,149); 20x'-60xy+45y'(§§l33, 138); 6ax+10ay 

-2lbx-35by(§145); y'-y+¼(§138); 1-i (§136). 

3. Solve {ª"+by=m, 
bx + ay= n (§ 233). 

4. Reduce each of the following to its simplest form: 

(v'3+5v'2)(2vl3+3v'2) [§ 315]; vf08.,_,/4~i (§ 317); 

v'i (§ 302); V18 +-.J50-v72 (§ 313); {,7 X{/¡ (§ 315). 
s. It requirerl as many days for a num ber of men to dig a 

t,rench as there were men; if there had been 6 men more the 
work would have been done in 8 days. Find the number of 
men (§§ 166, 35-!). 

6. Sol ve of- + 5 ax= 14 a' (§§ 350, 351). 

8 1 {2w+xy=24, 
7. o ve i' -y'= 5 (§ 368). 

8. The length of a picture at the inuer edge of the frame 
is twice its width; tbe frame is 4 incñes wide and has an area 
of 328 square inches. Find the dimensions of the picture 
(§§ 125 aud 215 or § 234). 

9. Sol ve v'x + 7 + v'i = 7 (§§ 333, 334). 
10. The area of a certain square is½ of the area of a certain 

other square and its side is ¼ of a yard less. Find the side of 
each square (§ 374). 

11. Two quarts of alcohol are mixed with 5 quarts of water. 
Jl'ind the number of quarts of alcohol that must be added to 
make the mixture three fourths alcohol (§ 213). 

12. Define exponent, surd, term, reciproeal, elimination 
(§§ 9, 298, 3, 196, 224, respectively, and. the glossary). 

GENERAL REVIEW 

406. The following questions were asked in the Miunesota 
High Scbool Board examination for Eleruentary Algebra in 
June, 1910. 

l. Simplify a-[-!-(-3a-2a-b)l] (§ 116). 
2. A's age exceeds B's by 20 years. Ten years ago A was 

twice as old as B. Find tbe age of each (§§ 125, 215; also 
§ 234). 

3. Factor: 
(1) 6bx-15ab-4dx+10ad (§ 145). 
(2) x'-16y' (§§ 134, 149). 
(3) 1-18x-63of- (§ 144). 
(4) 64a'+8 (§§ 133,136). 
(5) ,,, _ 27 (§ 136). 

4. Find the algebraic smn of "' - Y_ " - a + ..Jf._- b 
(§§ 191, 192). xy ax+ /Jx ay+ /1¡¡ 

5. Find the product of a'+ 27 x ª + 4 (§§ 193 194) 
a' - 16 a' - 3 a + 9 · ' · 

6. Find the quotient of b;ª+(a-b) (§§ 172, 195-198). 

7. Seven men and 5 boys earn $11.25 per <lay 2nd at the 
same wages 4 men and 12 boys earn $11 per day. Find the 
wages of each per <lay (§§ 104, 234). 

8. Simplify v'Ra+v'8Ia+v'144a'b' (§ 313). 

9. Multiply 4v'8-v'3.f + 2-v50 by v'2 (§ 315). 

10. The distance from Chicago to 1\[inneapolis is 420 miles. 
Ry increasing the speed of a certain train 7 miles per hon r 
the running time is decreased 2 hours. Find the speed of th~ 
train (§ 354). 

11. Find two numbers in the proportion of 3 to 5 whose 
sum is 160 (§ 403). 

2m-3+.!. 
12. Simplify 

2 
m (§ 200). 

m-1 
m 
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Minnes¿ta High School Board examination for May, 1907: 
1. Define any five: Algebra, term, root, power, binomial, 

reciprocal (glossary). 

2. From the sum of a8 + 2 a!b + 5 ab2 + 31} and 2 a3 
- 3 a'b 

+;~al} - l}, take lheir difference (§§ 62, 63, 66). 

3. Express iu simplel:it form: 
-(-Lc-'iy+-4)-j-2x-(37¡-4y-x+4)l (§ 116). 

4. Divide 3 i!n + 13 'Jil"-l + 15 x2n-2 + 9 'Jil"-3 by x" + 3 x"-1 
(§ 108). 

5. Factor any five : (a) x2"-10 x" + 1G (§§ 142, 159); 
(b) w2 _ y12 (§§ 134, 136, 149); (e) 12 x2 + 2 xy - 2 y2 (§§ 133, 
144); (d) x-1 +15 i!-x-15 (§§ 145,134); (e) a2-l6+u2+2 ab 

(§ 151); (f) x4 + 4-i (§§ 153, 154). 
6. Expaud by the binomial formula, sbowing ali the steps: 

(2 a- x)~ [§§ 265, 266]. 

7. Solve for x: 

{

x+8 = 2 _ 3y-x
1 

2 6 

2 X + y 9 X - 7 _ 7 ?/ - 4 X+ 36 (§ § 231 232). _2 ___ 8 - 16 ' 

s. Oue half of A's money is eqnal to B's, and five eightbs 
of P,'s is eqnal to C's; together they have $1450. How much 
has each? (§§ 47, 75, 125, 205, 215). 

_1_+_1_ 
1 - a 1 + X (§ 200) 

9. Simplify 1 1 · 

1-a-1+x 
10. A man bonght a suit of clothes for _$_24 and_ paid for it 

. t dollar bills and fiftv-cent pieces, g1 vmg tw1ce as man y 
m wo- J • 125 "1 - "34) . as bills. How many bills did he g1ve? (§§ , .., 0 , .., • 
coms 40 

ll. Five years ago the sum of the ages º! A ~nd B was 
years. B is now four ti mes as olcl as A. '' hat is the present 
age of each? (§§ 125,215; also § 234). 

FACTORS AND MULTIPLES 

407. This chapter gives a brief treatment of highest common 
facto1· (§ 183) an<l. lowest commou multiple (§ 189) for the 
benefit of any who may clesire a little more work in these 
topics than their application affords in fractions, the only 
place in elemeutary algebra where they are applied. 

HIGHEST COMMON FACTOR 

408. An expression that is a factor of each of two or more 
expressions is called a common factor of them. 

409. The common factor of two or more expressions that 
has the largest numerical coefficient and is of the highest 
degree is called their highest common factor. 

The common factors of 4.aªb2 and 6 a2b are 2, a, b, a2, 2 a, 2 b, 2 a2, 
ab, 2 ab, a2b, and 2 a2b with sign + or -. Of these, 2 r,,2b (Or - 2 a'1b) 
has the largest numerical coefficient aud is of the highest degree, and is 
thereCore the highest common factor. 

The highest common factor may be positive or negative, but usually 
only the positive sign is taken. 

The highest common factor of two or more exprnssions is 
equal to the product of al! their common prime factors. 

410. Expressions that have no common prime factor, except 
1, are said to be prime to each other. 

EXERCISBS 

411. l. Find the h. c. f. of 12 aWc and 32 a2u3c'. 

SOLUTION 

The arithmetical greatest common divisor or highest common factor of 
12 and 32 is 4. The higbest common factor of a1b2c and of a2b1dl is a2b2c. 
Hence, h. c. f. = 4 a2b2c. 

llllL!i'l,1S lsT YR. A.L0.-20 305 
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RutE. - To the greatest comnion divisor ~f tite m,merical co
ejficients annex each common literal factor with tite least expone1tt 
it has in any of lhe ea.1Jressions. 

Find the highest conunon.factor of: 

2. 10 x'y', 10 x'!f', and 15 xy•z. 

3. 70 d;b3, 21 a4b4, anU 35 a4li. 

4. 8 m1n3, 28 rn6n4, and 56 m.5n2• 

6. 4 b'cd, O b'c', and 24 abe'. 

6. 3(a+b)' and O(a+b)'. 

7. O(a+b)2 arnl.4(a+b)(a-b). 

8. 12 (a - x)', 6 (« - x)', and (« - x)'. 

9. lO(x-y)'z' anti 1ü(z-y)(~-y)3
• 

10. What is the h. c. f. of 3 x'- 3 ;y, and 6 x' -12 x'y + O xy'? 

PROCESS 

3x'-3xy' =3:t(x+y)(x-y) 
6 :r'-12:t'¡¡+ 6 ,.!!' = 2 • 3x(x- y)(x -y) 

. ·. h .c.f.=3x(.t-y) 

Exrr.ANATIO:i, - For convenience in srlectin~ the common factors, tllc 
expressions are resolved into their si111plest factors. 

Since the only common prime factors are 3, x, and (x - y), the highest 
corumon factor sougllt (§ 409) is their product 3 x (x- y). 

Fine! the highest common factor of: 

11. a2 -x2 ancl a2 -'.3ax+x2. 

12. a2 - U2 and a2 + 2 ab + b2
• 

13. ~"+y' and x'+Zxy+y'. 

14. x'-2x-15audx'-x-20. 

15. a•+ 7 a+ 12 and a'+5a+ 6. 
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Find the highest com mon factor of: < •• 
16. x1 +x!f/+y4 and x2+xy+y2• 

17. ai"+i\ x~+!J\ antl x2y+xy2. 

18. a' + a'b' + b' and 3 a' - 3 ab' + 3 b'. 

19. a,-¡;-y+xy- a aud nx2+x~y-a-y. 

20. a'b - b - ,,'e+ e and ab - ac - b + c. 

21. 1-4 x', 1 + 2 x, and 4 a - 16 ax'. 

22. 21 i•y' + 8 x'y' and 8 x'y'-8 x'y'. 

23. 6 x' + x - 2 and 2 x' - 11 :,: + G. 

24. 17 ctb~'d'- 51 «'bc'd' ancl. ctbc'cl' - 3 a'bc'd. 

25. 38 xyz- 9J x1yz2 and 34 x:fz - 85 x1yz2• 

26. 6 r1 + 10 riis-4 ,~s2 and 2 r' + 2 r11s - 4 r~s2. 

27. x4
- a:1 - 2 x\ x"- 2 ~.:1_ 3 1P, ancl x~ -3 :i..3- 4 'Ji!. 

28. 7 l't' + 3~ l't' + 42 lt' and 7 l't' + 21 l't' - 28 l't' - 84 lt3• 

29, x2 +a2 -b2+2 ax, xz-a~+l.i2+2 bx, and '.1?-a2-b2-2 ab 

30 x'-6x +5 and iª-5 x'+7 x-3. 

SuooESTIO!i. -Apply lhe factor theorem to tbe second expression. 

31 x'-4x+3audx'+iª-37x+35 . 

32. 9 - n' aud n' - n - 6. 

SucoEST1os. -Change O - n2 to-(n2 - 9)= -(n + 3)(n - 3). 

33. 1-x'ancliª-6x'-9x+l4. 

34 (9 -x')' and x'+2x'-9 x-18. 

SGGGESTIOS. (O-z~)'l=(X'2-9)2. 

35. (-1- e')' ande:'+ 9 c'+26 c+U. 

36. xy-y', - (y"- x'y) , and x'y - xy'. 

37. 16-s\ 2s-s2
, and s2-4s+4. 

38 . y• - x4. x\+ .'1/\ ancl v2 + 2yx+ x'. 

39. (y-x)'(n-m)'aud (x'y-y')(m'n-2nm'+n'). 
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LOWEST COMMON MULTIPLE 

412. An expression that exact1y contains eac!J. of two or 
more given expressions is calle<l a common multiple of them. 

6 abx is a commou mnltiple of a, 3 b, 2 x, and O abx. These uumbers 
may have other common multiples, as 12 abx, 6 a2b2x, 18 a3bx'l, etc. 

413. The expression having the smallest numerical coef
ficient aud of lowest clegree that will exactly contain each of 
two or more given expressions is callecl their lowest common 
multiple. 

6 ahx is the lowest common multiple of a, 3 b, 2 x, and 6 abx. 
The lowest common multiple may ha.ve either sign + or -, though 

usnally only the positive sign is taken. 

The lowest common multip1e of two 01· more expressions is 
eqnal to the product of all their different prime factors, each 
factor being usecl the greatest number of times it occurs in any 
of the expressions. 

EXERCISES 

414. 1. What is the l. c. rn. of 12 ~,2yz+., 6 a2xy2, and 8 axyz"? 

SOLUTIO!i' 

The lowest common multiple of the numerical coefficients is found as 
in arithmetic. It is 24. 

The literal factors of the lowest common multiple are each let~er with 
the hi.~hest exponent it has in any of the given expressions. They are, 
therefore, a2, :r2, yZ, and zt. 

The prndnct of the numerical and literal factors, 24 a2x2y2z4, is the 
lowest common multiple of the given expressions. 

Find the lowest common mnltiple of: 

2. a3:rfly, a2xy3, and ax2y. 

3. 10 a2b2c!-, 5 ab2c, ancl 25 b3c'd:. 

4. 16 a2b3c, 24 l.Scle, and 36 aWc12e'. 

6. 18a2br2, 12p2q2r, and 54ab2p8q. 
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6. What is the l. c. m. of x2 - 2 xy + y2, y2 - x2, and x3 + y3? 

PROCESS 

x2-Zxy + y2 = (x- y) (x-y) 

y2-x2 =- (x2-y2) =- (x+ !l)(x-y) 

x3+y8 =(:e+ y)(x2 
- xy +y'l'y 

.·. l. c. rn. = (x-yf(x + y)(x2 - ~+Y2) 

= (x-y)2(x3+Jf) 

RULE. -Factor the e:cptessions into their prime factors 
Find the product of ali their d~ffere11t pdme factors, using each 

factor the greatest number of ti,nes it occuts in any of the given 
expressions. 

The factors of the l. c. m. may often be selected witbout separating the 
expressions into their prime factors. 

Find the lowest common multiple of: 

7. x2-y2 and x2 +z xy+y2. 

8. :c2 - y2 and x2 - 2 xy + y2• 

9. x2 
- y2, x2 + 2 xy + y2, and x2 

- 2 ~ + y2. 

10. a2 
- n2 and 3 a8 + 6 a2n + 3 an2• 

12. a2 + 1, ab - b, a2 + a, and 1-a2
• 

13. 2.r+y, 2xy-y2, ancl 4x2-i. 

14. 1 +x, x-x2, l +.lf, ancl x2(1- x). 

15. 2x+2, 5x-5, 3x-3, ancl x2-1. 

16. 16b2 -1, 12b2+3 b, Z0b-5, and 2 b. 

17. 1-2x~+x4,(1-x)2,and1+2x+~-

18. b2 
- 5 b + 6, b2 - 7 b + 10, and b2 - 10 b + 16. 
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Find the lowest common multiple of: 

19. w+ í x-8, w-1, x+x~, ancl 3 a:if-ü ax+3 a. 

20. :ir - a2, a - 2 x, a2 + 2 a.1:, arnl a3 - 3 a2x + ~ ax2. 

21. rn8 - x1, m2 + mx, m2 + mx + x2, ancl (m + x) :1:2. 

22. 2 - 3 x + x2, x2 + 4 x + 4, x2 + 3 x + 2, ancl 1- :if-. 

23. x2-y2, x•+x2y2 + y4, :i_.a + y\ ancl w + X!J +y2
• 

24. ;1:"1 + x2y + xy2 + y3 ancl x1 - 'J:.2y + xy2-y3. 

25. a2 + 4 a+ 4, a2 
- 4, 4 - a2

, and a• -16. 

26. a2 -(b+c)2,IJ-(c+a)2,anclc2-(a+b)2. 

27. 2 (aw- x1)2, 3 x(a2.t - x~)3, and G (a2r- a4). 

28. (yz2 
- xyz)2, y2 (xz2 - x"'), ancl x2z2 + 2 xz' + z4. 

Si:GGESTION.-In sohing the following, use the factor theorem. 

29. x1 - (l w + 11 x - G an<l x-1 
- 9 rx,2 + 2G x - 2-1. 

30. x3 - 5 x2 
- 4 x + 20 and x3 + 2 'J? - 25 x - 50. 

31. :1,.1 - 4 x2 + 5 x - 2 ancl x1 - 8 :1,.2 + 21 x - 18. 

32. x1 + 5 x2 + 7 x + 3 and rr:1 - 7 x2 
- 5 x + 75. 

33. (!,.a+ 2w-4x-8, rr:1 -x2-8x+12, x-1 +4x2 - 3 x-18. 

GLOSSARY 

--· 
Abscissa. A dist:mce measured along or parallel to the x-axis. 

Absolute Term. A term that docs not contain an unknown number. 

Absolute Value. The value of a number without regartl to it.s sign. 

Addends. Numbers to be added. 

Addition. Thc process of finding a simple expre!'sion for the algebraic 
sulll of two or more numbers. 

A1fected Quadratic. A quadratic rqnation that contains both the second 
and first powers o[ one unknown muuber. 

Alge!>ra. That branch of mathcmalics which treats of general numbers 
and the n:i.ture and use of equations. lt is an extension of arithmetic and 
it uses both fi;urcs antl Jetters to cxpress nurubers. 

Algebraic Expression. A number represented by algebraic symbols. 

Alzebraic Numbers. Positive and negative nu111bers, wilether integers 
or fractions. 

Algebraic Sum. The result of adding two or more algebraic numbers. 

Antecedent. Tilc first term of a ratio. 

Arungement. When a. polynomial is arrangcd so that in pru:sing from 
left to ri;;ht the severa! powers of sorne letter are successivc-Jy hiyher or 
lrwer, the polynomial i3 saii.l to be arranged according to the ascending 
or d3sc~nding power3, respectively, of that letter. 

Axes of Reference. 'fwo straight lines that intersect, usually at right 
ang.les, used to locate a point or points in aplane. 

Axiom. A principie so simple as to be self-evident. 

Binomial. An algcbraic expression of two terms. 

Binomial Formula. The formuh or principie by mea.ns of which any 
indicated power of a binomial may be expanded. 

Binomial Quadratic Surd. A binomial surd whose surd or surds are of 
the sccontl ordcr. 
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